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  L I G H T S ,  C A M E R A . . . 
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Hello and welcome to The Florida Film Institute’s Annual CINEMA Screening & Awards  
Premiere Event!  While I truly wish that we could all be together in person to celebrate such an  
unbelievable milestone,  I am beyond grateful that technology exists so we are able to gather 
virtually.  Since the COVID19 pandemic began, my staff and I have worked tirelessly for today’s 
main event!  These trying times have inspired us to raise the bar even higher and finish the 
CINEMA programming schedule better than anticipated, especially ending it with a spectacular 
online show and live awards ceremony for all to enjoy. With that being said, I am honored and 
thrilled to share the projects that have been created and developed by our incredible students 
over the past 9 months of powerful production. 

Now in its fifth year of production, the after school CINEMA program has been incredible to 
work on.  As filmmakers, FFI understands the sacrifices made in order to make dreams and 
imaginations into reality on the big screen. FFI teaches the art of filmmaking to students who have 
the passion and drive to be the very best at the craft. Our organization’s mission is to always 
enter our classrooms with excitement and energy (onsite and online!).  And today, I am beaming 
with pride to finally premiere the 4 narrative film projects. The 5 silent films premiered on our 
Facebook page to seek an audience choice award for best silent film.  There were over 26,000 
views as a result of this campaign!  We will be announcing the winner during our live awards 
ceremony, please remember to log in to ZOOM immediately after the show.
 
FFI has partnered with M-DCPS for the past 27 years, opening doors of opportunity to over 
6,775 middle and senior high school students as they broaden their horizons and potential 
consideration of film as a viable career path.  Since 1992, FFI students have created 153 short 
films, 4 Music Videos and 13 TV spots which have received 170 local, state and national awards in 
filmmaking.  CINEMA’s student films have been screened at 1 international, 40 national, 36 re-
gional and 36 local student film festivals.

Our talented and motivated high school filmmakers participated in this program at three 
different M-DCPS locations.  Presently we are planning for the 10th annual summer film camp 
which is going virtual starting in mid June.  In addition, we are already in pre production for the 
2020-2021 CINEMA program which includes a dual enrollment option for students to earn 
college credit!  The partnership has been established between M-DCPS and MDC, North 
Campus- School of Entertainment and Design Technology.  Before their college years (and future 
careers) are launched, students have leverage to expand their film based education while still 
in high school.  This is a considerable benefit for students who want to access their filmmaking 
aspirations much earlier than expected.

As we head into our 28th year of production, I would like to profoundly thank FFI’s Board, 
our sponsors, and the community for their encouragement, influence and unlimited support.    
We are always working in a team dynamic to implement possibilities for students across  
Miami-Dade County - and we plan to continue our recognition of young filmmakers well into 
the future and beyond.  CINEMA truly is a visual and educational adventure for all to experience!



Find programs to help your 
children succeed.
Call 211 or visit

www.TheChildrensTrust.org
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WELCOME

INTRODUCTION

NARRATIVE FILMS

AUDIENCE CHOICE AWARDS FOR BEST SILENT FILM

FILM & POSTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS

FOR NARRATIVE FILMS:

BEST SCREENPLAY

BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY

BEST EDITING

BEST SOUND RECORDING    BEST LIGHTING

BEST LEAD FEMALE ACTOR

BEST LEAD MALE ACTOR

BEST DIRECTOR

BEST NARRATIVE FILM
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  P R O G R A M

“We chase dreams and embrace shadows.”

~ Anatole France
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by Nat Chediak

for  more in format ion ca l l  786 472 2249,  emai l
info@gablescinema.com, or visit www.gablescinema.com
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Carol Coombes serves as director of Grants & Cultural Affairs 
for Miami Beach Pride, the largest LGBTQ event in the South East. As a  
seasoned non-profit art professional with 20+ years’ experience in project event  
management, grant writing and film-festival programming, Carol has worked for 
a roster of dynamic Miami-centric cultural arts organizations.  Carol has received 
awards for her work and contribution to the arts community of South Florida.

   CINEMA  J U D G E S
Hansel Alexander Carter IV  found a passion for international  
storytelling while growing up around the world. Hansel, an FFI Alumni, most  
recently held the role of Assistant Director & Writer for a short film entitled  
Wishlist. Hansel will be completing his BFA in Filmmaking having written and directed 
a short film entitled A Few Ruffled Feathers. 

Marta D’Ocon is a Spanish filmmaker born in Barcelona, Spain.  
At a young age, she migrated with her family to Miami, Florida where she fostered 
her love of filmmaking through various personal and academic projects. Now, Marta  
resides in Santa Monica, California studying film at Santa Monica College.  
Outside of academics, D’Ocon is a production assistant on CBS’s S.W.A.T.   

Josefina Green  is a program manager at The Children’s Trust, the  
largest and most recognized Children’s Services Councils (CSC) in the state 
of Florida. Josefina serves as the single point of contact to agencies funded  
by the trust, delivering exemplary customer service and helping her providers  
navigate the ins and outs of their contract. In her free time, Josefina enjoys  
discovering new culinary flavors, meditation, and yoga.

Richard Lambert  is a proud equity actor as well as being a proud  
member of SAG/AFTRA. Currently celebrating the 25th anniversary of the  
New Phoenix Theatre on the Park in Buffalo, New York where Richard is Founder 
and Executive Director. He can be seen in numerous commercials, films and on 
many local theater stages. Richard has produced over 100 productions in Buffalo and 
has had his playwriting work represented in both the USA and Canada.

Andrew Nathanson  is a producer, certified project manager, and  
location manager who brings veteran experience with film/video shoots,  
festivals, concerts, special and corporate events. Andrew served five years at the  
Miami-Dade County Mayor’s Office of Film and Entertainment overseeing all  
filming for the County and 25+ municipalities. Project oversight includes Bad Boys,  
Any Given Sunday, and There’s Something About Mary.
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April Ranck   moved to Cambridge, MA in 1978, graduating from Harvard 
University with a concentration in philosophy and comparative religious movements. 
April now devotes herself entirely to working with the Arlington Int’l Film Festival. 
She shares a love of film and believes that film is an engaging way in which to educate 
people and improve communications through an enjoyable and subtle experience. 

Robert Rosenberg   has been working as an independent filmmaker,  
curator, film exhibitor and distributor, and non-profit arts leader for more than three 
decades. Robert currently continues his work in programming, distributing, acquiring 
and producing of art house films for the U.S. market, with a specialty in award-wining 
Iberoamerican and LGBTQ titles, and consults with a wide variety of film and arts 
organizations on fundraising, marketing and event management. 



CultureShockMiami.com @cultureshockmia
Culture Shock Miami is a program made possible by the Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of County 
Commissioners, the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural Affairs Council, 
The John S. & James L. Knight Foundation, and TicketWeb

The Bass

Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden

enra

Jason Bishop– 
Illusionist

Phillip and Patricia Frost Museum of Science

Turning 15 on 
the Road to Freedom

DANCE THEATER MUSEUMS MUSIC EVENTS
Access to the Arts for Ages 13-22

Check Out 

ONLINE EXPERIENCES 
for Virtual Access to the Arts



Since 1969, the Florida Division of Cultural 
Affairs has connected cultural funding 
opportunities and services to Florida’s citizens 
and visitors. As Florida’s State Arts Agency, e 
believe Culture Builds Florida. Arts and culture 
support jobs, tourism and education while 
contributing to a vibrant and creative Florida. To 
promote excellence and encourage access to 
cultural opportunities, the Division provides 
funding, programs and resources including 
grants for: arts in education, local arts agencies, 
state service organizations, museums, theater, 
dance, folks arts, literature, media arts, 
multidisciplinary, music, sponsor/presenter, and 
visual arts programs and projects.



   S I L E N T  F I L M S

ENTROPIC REALITY
a man trapped in a video game must fight for survival.

Sebastian Elguera 
PRODUCER 
 

Andrew Gomez 
DIRECTOR

Brianna Arredondo  
PRODUCER 
 

Nicholas Horne 
DIRECTOR

OYE CHICO! 
A girl must get a boy’s attention before it’s too late!

THE GREAT ENTERPRISE 
Students in detention work together to buy a  
chocolate bar in secret.

Rachel Vazquez 
PRODUCER 
 
Delta Flores 
DIRECTOR

Delta Flores 
PRODUCER 
 
Noah Medina 
DIRECTOR

THE HAND 
6 children cowering in fear from a threat coming 
from outside the room they’re in, one of them vanishes.

SUGAR RUSH 
A group of high school kids go to prom, but will they 
make the memories they expected?

Jan Suarez 
PRODUCER 
 
Nayat Dukmak 
DIRECTOR

John A. Ferguson Senior High School 
SCHOOL

John A. Ferguson Senior High School 
SCHOOL

Westland Hialeah Senior High School 
SCHOOL

Alonzo & Tracy Mourning Senior High School 
SCHOOL

Alonzo & Tracy Mourning Senior High School 
SCHOOL



FFI’s Cinematographers in Education and Media Arts (CINEMA) enriches the educational  
experience for young adults by providing a hands-on and virtual learning  
experience that teaches the art, business and science of filmmaking.   Entering the 
28th year of producing award-winning programs,  FFI works with selected students  
countywide with the encouragement to spark an interest in the field of Media Arts.   
High school teens have an opportunity to explore the creative process of cinema and  
television through a detailed sequence of activities which culminate in the production 
of their own experimental film, music video and narrative film.  Synonymous with arts 
appreciation, self-esteem enhancement and increased job knowledge/skills, FFI is a highly 
innovative program proven to positively influence the development of the local, creative 
youth.   The caring, learning, sharing and growth opportunities are the silver linings of this 
time that we can deeply celebrate. 

Congratulations to all of the CINEMA participants and lead teachers.  It is now time for 
a cinematic experience that showcases the talent of our incredible filmmakers & actors 
- and allows them to shine on a uniquely personal, high tech platform!
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  A B O U T   F F I



PROUD TO CELEBRATE THE YOUNG
FILMMAKERS IN SOUTH FLORIDA

Telemundo51.com  I  NBC6.com



www.videolabsolutions.com

•  Video Editing & Production 
•  Commercial Video Production 
•  Documentary Production 
•  Live Event Production 
•  Free Delivery Service 

•  Transfer Services 
•  Video Transfer 
•  CD / DVD Duplication 
•  USB Flash Drive Duplication 
•  DVD / CD Packaging

•  Post Production 
•  Sound Editing 
•  Special Effects 
•  Motion Graphics 
•  Digital Marketing

SERVICES

•  FULL SERVICE VIDEO PRODUCTION 
•  LOW PRICES & FAST TURN AROUND 
•  COMMITED TO “GETTING IT RIGHT!”

    
OFF YOUR FIRST ORDER!
10%

NOW OFFERING DRIVE-THRU PICKUP

1000 5th Street, 200 - Miami Beach, FL 33139   |    866.492.0892



  N A R R A T I V E   F I L M S
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SHE’S A RAINBOW

ABOUT THE FILM:
Lina, a teenage girl at Croqueta Central, lives in a topsy-turvy reality where 
she is unlike most other boys and girls — she is straight. When Lina receives 
a romantic message from Sky, an anonymous straight boy at the school,  
she will be forced to confront her family and classmates in order to save the 
spring dance and live her truth.

 
Nayat Dukmak
PRODUCER 
 
Leila Alvaredo 
DIRECTOR

Westland Hialeah 
Senior High School
SCHOOL 
 
Lisa Setrini-Espinosa 
ASSISTANT SITE COORDINATOR 
 
Adrian Garcia 
PROFESSOR

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\  N A R R A T I V E   F I L M S

PRINCIPAL CAST
 
Amanda Miraval 
Elvin Sauceda 
Fernando Talavera



  N A R R A T I V E   F I L M S
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GOT WELL SOON

ABOUT THE FILM:
A troubled teen boy named Alex has just been released from the hospital.  
He returns to school and has to cope with everyone knowing about his  
situation. A run-in with a bully allows him to meet Jamie, a timid asthmatic kid. 
Alex finds out that Jamie has also been bullied by the same person and together 
they encourage one another to face their obstacles.

 
Sebastian Elguera
PRODUCER 
 
Bianca Rivera
DIRECTOR

John A. Ferguson 
Senior High School
SCHOOL 
 
Juan Moreno 
ASSISTANT SITE COORDINATOR
 
Claudio Marcotulli 
PROFESSOR

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\  N A R R A T I V E   F I L M S

PRINCIPAL CAST
 
Gilbert Arenas
Matthew Hernandez



  N A R R A T I V E   F I L M S



NEXT OF KIN

ABOUT THE FILM:
Two years after their parent’s fatal car crash, siblings Alex and Sam are having 
a hard time adjusting. Older sister,  Alex works a dead-end job and Sam can’t 
stay awake for school. They’re unable to confront each other about their feelings 
toward their situation, instead choosing to isolate. Together, they realize, it is the 
only way they can accept their emotions and move forward.

Veronica Cedeño
Noah Medina 
PRODUCERS 
 
Elias Ochoa  
DIRECTOR

Alonzo & Tracy Mourning 
Senior High School
SCHOOL 
 
Charles Lampard 
ASSISTANT SITE COORDINATOR

Gustavo Hernandez  
PROFESSOR flfi
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\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\  N A R R A T I V E   F I L M S

PRINCIPAL CAST
 
Veronica Cedeño
Patrick Pobiak



  N A R R A T I V E   F I L M S



GIVING UP THE GHOST

ABOUT THE FILM:
Reagan Jones, an eccentric and socially awkward high schooler, is preparing for 
her school’s annual talent show. What was supposed to be her one shot at 
impressing her crush, Jordan Mills, turns sour when Reagan’s opening act goes 
horribly wrong. Turns out, raising the dead is much harder than you think.

Enzo Trujillo
PRODUCER 
 
Andrea Roa
DIRECTOR

John A. Ferguson  
Senior High School 
SCHOOL 
 
Juan Moreno 
ASSISTANT SITE COORDINATOR

Claudio Marcotulli
PROFESSOR flfi
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\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\  N A R R A T I V E   F I L M S

PRINCIPAL CAST
 
Lily Gleason 
Madelyn Munoz 
Isaac Perdomo





BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Stephanie G. Martino
Founder | President | Executive Director 

Michelle Massanet, Vice President
Robert Feiler, Secretary 

Aliza Rockstead, Treasurer
Monica Sorelle, Director

LEAD SITE COORDINATOR
Meagan Lewis

PROGRAM MANAGER
Cristina Fabietti 

 

ASSISTANT SITE COORDINATORS
Lisa Espinosa 

Charles Lampard 
Andy Lopez 
Juan Moreno 

 

INSTRUCTORS
Khaleel Bailey Phil Colodetti Giovanni Fabietti
Adrian Garcia Gustavo Hernandez Julio Licona Claudio Marcotulli Arturo Sande Santiago Sierra Deana Williams

 

CONSULTANTS
Yvonne Michelle Llauro, Graphic Designer
Dean Roman, blukid.com,  web + social
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  Our Team



Publication Produced by:

SPONSORED BY:

flfilminstitute.org

Florida Film Institute
640 NE 124th Street | North Miami, FL 33161 

T: 305.891.3456 | info@flfilminstitute.org


